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·., 
STATEMENT OF 
EOWARO A. CURRAN 
FOR CONFIRMATION AS 
CHAIRMAN 
NATIONAb ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITitS 
Bt'.PORE THE 
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES 
UNITED STATES SENATE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
October 2, 1985 
Mr. Chairman~ members of the Labor and Human ~esourt~$ 
committee: 
It is indeed an honor and a privilege! to be here today as 
President Reagan's nominee for the position of Chair~an of the 
National Endowment for the Hymanities. I look forwarg to your 
consideration f·or this distin9uishec:f appointment. 
When the President teattitmed his support for the 
hymanit.tes and for NEH in Decembe:r, 1.982, he said: 
''We must nevE!:r forget that it is the humanities--their 
study, their preserveition, and their g:towth--that provide 
the intellectual undetpinnings for our value~ ts a 
civiliiation, and deepen out under$tanding and 
appreciation of truth, beautyj id~enture, a:rt and, yesj 
pea te. '' 
He also said: 
"I want to express my personal commitment to the 
hlJmanities and to reaffirm the Administration's suppg:i;t 
of the National Endowment for the Humanities." 
I heartily agree ~ith these remarks, as must anyone, I 
think, who looks at the valuable wo~k which NEH has been doin~. 
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Attoraing to the founding legislati.on of the agency~ N£H 
was created to promote humanities scholarship, to strengthen 
teaching, and to encourage greater publ1C: awareness of the 
importance of the hymanitioes. I will certainly work to see 
that it continue$ to fulfill that legislative mandate. 
Although, as the legislation also notes, advancement for the 
humanities is ~'primarily a matter for pr iv ate and local 
initiative~'' it i$ clear that NEH can and should assert. 
leadership by visibly enooyrag1ng $Upport for the best in 
scholarshi.p~ teathing and public awareness of the humanities~ 
I will actively look at eath Of the N~H programs to see whether 
we can deliver on that promise mete effectively. 
1,..et: me say a few words about my backgtoi.ina. While 
grow ,tng yp on a Sill all farm in rura 1 Ve rm ant, ! at tenoed a 
three-room schoolhouse, and then graduated from a pubJ..ic high 
school Jn neighboring Massachusetts. As a teacher, as a 
counselor, as a college guidance officer, and as an 
adffiihiittator, I have spent most of my adult careet in 
education, and thus I know from personal expe:rience ttie 
importance of encouraging understandin~ of the hymanities in 
children, in young people, and in. adults. 
1: think tnat: my bac:kg:ro1.Jnd may be particularly useful in 
leaoing N~H at this time in history. Without wanting to $light 
in any way the variety of roles whj.ch NEH performs, l: want to 
.. 
• 
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take particular note of one of those at this time. It is clear 
from A Nation at Risk and the other national reports that our 
elementary and especially our secondary school systems have not 
been performing adequately in the humanities. Most of the 
States, as well as NEH, are responding to the problems. The 
major effort for reform must continue to come from the 
localities themselves, with NEH giving support and providing 
ideas for that effort. 
Now we must turn to an additional task, and build on 
these recent initiatives at the elementary and secondary levels 
by encouraging greater exposure to, and understanding of, the 
humanities in higher education. More recent national report$ 
such as NEH's To Reclaim a Legacy have made clear that the 
humanities are no longer central to the curriculum at many 
colleges and universities. Ignorance of American literature 
and history, not to say those of other countries, is now 
widespread among our young people and adults. Colleges and 
universities must decide what constitutes their vision of an 
educated person and be sure that all of their students are 
properly exposed to the core of studies which can help create 
such a person. Because of my own background, I am particularly 
aware of the harmful effect on secondary school instruction 
when universities and colleges drop humanities requirements. I 
will work diligently to encourage that the humanities return to 
their rightful place at the center of institutions of higher 
learning. 
I want to emphasize again, however, that I am very well 
aware th~t NEH does and should continue to provide leadership 
in a variety of ways. Aine:rican scholar snip must continue to be 
the best 1n the wotld, and NEH should maintain its support in 
that effort by OtOviding research funding for humanities 
res~atth bf the highest quality. The NEH State Rrog;$ms can 
-have a positive influence in making ou~ peopl~ aware ot the 
bobkS, ideas, and values of the humanities ano ate thus a 
significant part of NEH activit1e$. 
bibrar1e§, mY$eums, and histotital collections are all 
means of reachinQ a ~ide public with the humanities and, 
increasingly, centers for research, so that NEH leac:te:rship here 
is important. NEH-supported mec:l1~ productions ate valuable 
because of their ability to reach :Large auciences; while 
colleges and un1ver$ities, alon~ with secondary schools, can 
benefit from the E:noowment 's program.s supporting facylty 
development. !n addition, NEH supports valuable f!ffo:i;ts to 
help resolve the problem of deteriorating humanities bOOks, 
papers, and ottler resources; anc:I it p:i;ov1oes hiShly effective 
matching funds to encourage private sector giving to humanities 
in$titutions bf all kinds. 
I have respected and admired what tne National Endowment 
fat the Hu-manities stands for, and what it has done to fu,.tthet 
the cultural ideals of this country. 1 will ~ive my utmost to 
ensure that it is a visible leader in sUD~Otting and 
encouraging the pest of Amer.ica 's effort in the h1,.1manities .. 
Senator Pell 
School Curriculum 
Question 1: Do you support former NEH Chairman William Bennett's 
suggestion that the literary curriculum of the schools 
Answer: 
· should consist primarily of the classics of Western 
literature? 
If your answer is yes, given the diversity of students in 
elementary and secondary schools today, isn't it 
appropriate to take a broader view of literature that 
responds to this diversity? 
I agree with Mr. Bennett that there are basic texts which 
form the foundation of our cultural heritage. 
Mr. Bennett and many other educators correctly observe 
that our nation grew out of and reflects the Western 
tradition. I think it is absolutely essential that our 
youth be given the opportunity to study and learn the 
principles of this great tradition. 
It is my understanding that Mr. Bennett never said that 
only the classics should be taught. He and I are in 
agreement that there is room for diversity in the 
curriculum. Such diversity is, in fact, consistent with 
the true spirit of the humanities. But I am firmly 
convinced that education in the classics of Western 
civilization should take precedence over the teaching of 
other literature in our nation's elementary and secondary 
schools. 
2 
Summer lfl_$t!_t_y_tJts_ and SE!minC:1.rs 
Q.ue;stien 2: ,..If yolJ are confirmed as Chairman of NEH, oo you intend to 
continue the summer institute• ~nd $eminars for tollege 
faculty ~nd elementary ana secondary school teachers? 
An~~~~= NtH-s~onsored institutes and seminars have made important 
contributions to re¢ent improvements in teaching and 
learn.ihg .in elementary and secondary schools and in 
institutions of higher education. The Endowment's 
efforts in this area have been exemplary• ~nd I tertainly 
plan to continue tftem~ 
Senator Pell 
Question 3: 
Answer: 
Humanities and Higher Education 
What are the humanities needs of higher education? How 
can the Endowment best respond to those needs? 
In his incisive, and I think compelling, study To Reclaim 
A Legacy, William Bennett describes a pervasive decline 
in the quality of higher education in this country. He 
makes several recommendations, which I fully endorse. 
They are: 
The nation's colleges and universities must reshape 
their undergraduate curricula based on a clear vision 
of what constitutes an educated person, regardless of 
major, and on the study of history, philosophy, 
languages, and literature. 
College and university presidents must take 
responsibility for the educational needs of all 
students in their institutions by making plaiilWhat 
the institution stands for and what knowledge it 
regards as essential to a good education. 
Colleges and universities must reward excellent 
teaching in hiring, promotion, and tenure decisions. 
Faculties must put aside narrow departmentalism and 
instead work with administrators to shape a 
challenging curriculum with a core of common studies. 
Study of the humanities and Western civilization must 
take its place at the heart of the college curriculum. 
Mr. Bennett's report was primarily directed toward the 
faculty and administrators of the nation's institutions 
of higher education. It is they, and not the federal 
government who must implement the recommendations of the 
report and address other problems in higher education. 
The Endowment is working on the problems, however. For 
example, I understand that the Central Disciplines 
program in the agency's Education division supports the 
efforts of colleges and universities to: 
/ 
restore the humanities to a central place in 
undergraduate education; 
reward excellent teaching in making promotion and 
tenure decisions; 
require that students study original texts, and 
insist upon high standards of achievement. 
The Exemplarl Projects and Summer Seminars programs, 
through facu ty institutes and seminars: 
assist efforts to strengthen the knowledge and thus 
the teaching potential of faculty in the humanities, 
and 
reinforce the notion that excellent scholarship and 
effective teaching are complementary goals. 
I understand that the Endowment is in the process of 
contacting those institutions and individuals who 
requested copies of To Reclaim A Legacy to determine the 
impact of the report on curricula, graduation 
requirements, etc. 
As I mentioned in the hearing, if confirmed, I plan to 
meet with representatives of the higher education 
community. Following these discussions and after I have 
had a chance to become more familiar with the Endowment's 
current activities, I am sure that I will identify other 
areas of concern and have additional recommendations and 
solutions. 
Senator Pell 
Question 4: 
Answer: 
Decline in Humanities Enrollments 
What in your view were the causes of the decline in 
enrollments in the humanities in the 1970's? What are 
the strengths and weaknesses of American higher education? 
Once again, I would cite To Reclaim A Legac~. The report 
finds many reasons for the decline in humanities 
enrollments. These include: the surrender of 
introductory and lower division courses to graduate 
assistants on part-time faculty; the fragmentation and 
compartmentalization of the curriculum; the 
tendentiousness and ideological character of some 
teaching; the steady erosion of the place of the 
humanities in undergraduate education; and the 
relinquishing by faculty and administrators of the 
intellectual authority to say what an educated person 
should know. 
The weaknesses of American education are all too apparent 
in William Bennett's report. Among higher education's 
strengths are resilience and resourcefullness. I am 
encouraged by the growing spirit of reform that is 
increasingly evident in colleges and universities 
throughout the country. 
Senator Pell 
Q_yes ti on 5: 
AnsJ~_e_l'_ : 
S e~e u l_a r ttum a o_i s_m 
Please define "$e cy_la:r ht.1rnanism ~. 
"Secular humanism" sometimes refers to a contemporary 
philosdphy whith, while disteg~~din~ or rejecting 
religious- belief, asserts the centrality of roan and often 
emphasites the power bf te~son and scientej 
~secular humanism" is sometimes confused with 
"Renaissance hun1ani§111, II which :refers· to the revival of 
classical letters and the flowering of nonecclesiastical 
(i.e., $eculaf) learning, primarily in the 14th and 15th 
centuries. -
Occasionally, "secular humanism" is confy$ed with the 
humanities. In the ai:t that established the National 
~ndowment fat the Humanities (NEH), the term humanities 
includes, but is not limited to, the study of the 
following dis~lpiine~: hi~toty; philosophy~ languages; 
linguistics; literature; archaeology; Jurisprydence; t:he 
histoty, theaty, ahd ttiticism of the arts; ethics; 
comparative religion; c;1nd tho$e aspects of the $()¢,i.al 
sciences that employ historical or philosophical 
approaches~ 
$enator .Rell 
Quest_iQrJ .s: 
Answer: 
"PoJ,J.tic.t~_a ti on" 
If you are confirmed, what steps will you take at NEH to 
assure that the process of awarding gr~hts, aaministetihg 
programs and making "Chairman's Grants" are protected · 
from politicization? 
Grahts ate aw~tded at NEH thtQygh ~ yh1ver$ally praised 
peer review process. I fully endorse this system. As 
Chairman, I will be guided in funding decisions by the 
accymvla tecl w isoom of panelists, si:iecialis t :reviewers, 
and members of the National Council on the Humanities. 
fhese inc:lividYal$ h~ve been known throygho1..1t the history 
of the Endowment for their de.dication and 
ptof'essionalism. t will ensure that merit, and not 
political considerations, will continue to be the basis 
fQr a11 grants awatdec:I ~y the Endowment. 
"Politicization" also will have no place in the 
administering Qf pto~tams. 
! unaerstana that unaet Mt. aennett the term ~cMaitmanis 
Grants" was replaced by the term "E111ergency Grants." The 
new title more accurately reflects the true nature of 
this special g:i:-ant mechanism. A$ l said in the hearing· 
on October 2, such grants have been made only in response 
to extraotainaty and emergency needs that arise between 
meetings of the National Council on the Humanities. I 
will continue this prattite and e~ercise my authority 
only in emergency si ty~tions. 
Sena tor Pell 
Question 7: fhe ~ranting ot inairett costs as part of a NtH ~tant 
award has to my m-ind often exceeded reasonable limits. 
What is your view to the retent committee recatnmenc;lation 
thgt the indirect cQ$t r~te be liIDited to 35% in the 
future? 
I underetand that NEH has discussea this complicatec;I 
matter with your staff and is prepared to do a study on 
iti Without knowing m.uch about this area, I would agree 
with you in principle that indirect costs charged by 
institutions to NEH grants should be reasonable. At this 
point, I c;lo not think I have enc11.)gh i,.nf orma t.ion to c;lecide 
what a reasonable level might be. I would want to see 
the results ot the NrH staff study on this issue before 
coming to a final decision on the-question. 
Senator Pell 
Question a: 
Answer: 
!f the Ptesident asked you to ~avotate ~bdliShment of 
· NEH, what would be your ;response? 
I have no reason to think that such an occasion would 
ever arise. As I notE!d in ITIY testimony, .in Decernber of 
1982., the President said, "1 want to express my personal 
commitment to the humanities and to tea ff itm the 
Administration's sypport of the National Endowment for 
the Humanities.'' 
However, since you raise this hypothetical sit~ation, I 
think I would respond as follows. I would seek to 
discuss this matter with the Pt$sid$nt and hope to 
persuade him and his advisors that NEH should be retained. 
